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Child on the Judgment Sent.

*T TM AUTHOR Of TH* CHROKICLGS Of THE 
eCHOKWRO-OOTTA PIM1LT.

Wbmhut Unttbten tottingklt day, awaet heart, 
Ttuit thy brow is burdened end «adt 

The Master's work msy Duke treaty feet,
Bat it learn the ipiril glad.

Was thy garden nipped with the midnight froobq 
Or morcbed with the mid day glare?

Were thy Tinea laid low, or thy lilies crushed. 
That thy face is ao fall of care ?

“No pleasant garden toils were mine;
t hSTemton the judgment seel,

Where the Master aits at ere, and cells 
The children round his feet"

How earnest thou on the judgment sent, 
Sweetheart, who set thee there,T 

Tie a lonely and lofty seet for thee,
And well might All thee with cere.

“I climbed on the judgment sent myaell:
I hare sat there alone all day,

For it grjered me to see Ibo children around 
Idling their life away.

■They wasted the Master's precious seed,
They^wasted the precious hours;

They trained not the Tinea, nor gathered the fhiita, 
And they trampled the aweet meek flowers"1

And what didst thou on the judgment seat T 
Sweat heart, what didst thou there ?

Wooki the Idlers heed thy childish TOice r 
Sid the garden mend for thy carat

‘‘Nay, tliat griered me more; I called and I cried, 
But they left me there forlorn:

My voice wee week and they heeded not,
Or they laughed my words to aoorn."

Ah! the judgment asst was sot for thee.
The remote were not thine;

And the eyes which flx the praise and the blame, 
See farther than thine or mine.

The voice that shall sound there at eve, sweet heart, 
Will not strive or cry to be heard;

It will hush the evth and bush the hearts,
And none will react its word.

"Should Iaee the Master's treasure lost,
The gifts that should feed bis poor.

And sot lift my voice (be it weak as it majX 
And not be grieved aore ?"

Wait till the evening (alia sweet heart,
Wait till the evening falls;

The Master is near and knoweth all—
Wait till the Master calls.

But how fared Ay garden plot, sweet heart. 
While sat’at on the judgment seat ? "*

Who watered thy rosea and trained thy vines, 
And kept them from careless feet ?

“Nay 1 that is saddest of ail to me,
-That is saddest of silt 

My vines are trailing, my rows are parched.
My lilies droop and fiilL ”

Go bar k to thy garden-plot, sweet heart:
Go back till the evening fells,

And bind thy lilies and train thy vinos,
Till for thee tbo Master calls.

Go, make thy garden feir as thou carat,
Thou workeat never alone;

Perchance he whom plot is next to thine 
Will see it and mend his own.

. And the next may copy his, sweet heart,
Till all grows feir and sweet;

And when the Master comes at eve 
Happy feces his comiagwill greet.

Then sliall thy joy be full, sweet heart,
In the garden so feir to see;

In the Master's words of praise to all,
In a look of bis own for thee I

The Sunday-school.

[In this number we introduce a new 
feature, which is to devote, in one 
number of each month, the space 
usually devoted to the Family, to 
the interest of SuiroAV-sCHOOLS.

We hope our friends will aid us iu 
this matter, and send us articles, 
original and selected, so that we 
may make this department both 
interesting , and profitable to our 
readers. We are sensible that this 
arrangement will meet, in a great 
measure, a felt want in the minds of 
many, concerning the Sunday-school.

Bnt to realize all that we desire in 
this matter, we must have the co 
operation of the friends of the Sun 
day-school cause throughout the 
church. Come, brethren, shake off 
your lethargy, and help ns to make a 
paper that will be a power in onr 
Zion.

All matter intended for this de
partment, as well as for the depart 
mente of Parent*, Youth and Chil
dren, should be sent to the junior 
editor, at Stannton, Va.]

Sabbath-aobool Teachers Du tie* and 
Encourage manta.

I. Constant and strict punctuality.
3. Thorough acquaintance with the

lesson.
3. Regular attendance on the teach

ers’ meeting and the concert.
4. Go from the closet to the class, 
ft. In teaching be familiar, offer

tionate, practical, serious, earnest.
6. Converse personally with each 

scholar respecting his soul. Merely 
asking the questions on the lesson 
will produce but little good.

7. See that yonr instructions are 
enforced by yonr habitual life and 
conversation.

8. Study the character of yonr 
scholars—their tenqier, habits, asso
ciations, etc,, and adapt instructions 
accordingly.

9. Visit the scholars at their homes, 
especially when they have been /ab
sent. •

10. Often look over the names of 
the scholars, and think of the Judg
ment.

II. Beak each scholar on yonr 
heart daily, in earnest prayer.

IB. Moke their salvation the great 
object of your instructions.

13. Regard your office as second in 
importance to none, except that of a 
pastor and parent,

14. Cultivate a spirit of ardent 
piety, self-consecration, and constant 
dependence on God for success.

Momentous consequences may re
sult from yonr performance or nog 
leet of these duties.

Train up a ehilj^ iu the way he 
should go; and when he is old he 
will not depart from it. 1‘rov. 22: 0.

Whatsoever thy hand tludeth to 
do, do it wjth thy might. Ktvl. V: 10.

Let us not be weary in well doing; 
for in due season we shall reap, if we 
faint not. Gal. (}: 9.

They that sow in tears shall reap 
in joy. Ue that goeth forth ami 
weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall 
doubtless conic again with rejoicing, 
bringing his sheaves with him. l’sa. 
126: 5, 6.

They that he wise shall shim' ns 
the brightness of the Armament; and 
they that turn many to righteousness, 
as the stars forever ami ever. I>an. 
12: 3.—American Tract Society.

Miscellaneous.

Around tho World.

NUMBER TWO.

Stopping orer Sunday—Kooky Moun
tain*—Scattered Sheep—Preach 

tap in Laramie City—Meet
ing Christ** Friends 

and our*.

In the course of a year or two, 
when the Pacific Railroad becomes 
well settled, the journey from New 
York to San Francisco will doubtless 
he nccAtplished within 'six days, 
obviating the necessity of attending a 
Sabbath on the way. As that is now 
impracticable, and ns we had no rea
son that could justify us in devoting 
holy time to ordinary travel, we first 
decided to stop over at Omaha nml 
resume the journey on Monday morn
ing. Wishing, however, to learri 
something of the religious ouuditiou 
of the newer towns which have sprung 
up so suddenly on the line of the 
road, and finding that Cheyenne ami 
Laramie city were both situated on 
the high table land in the vicinity of
the Rocky Mountains—locally, tho’ 
not morally, several thousand teet 
nearer heaven, and some 300 miles

year or taro hence will be » year or 
two too late.

Within fifteen minutes after I had 
met with tbeee Christian friends the 
arrangements were aft ipade, and a i sugar; let it 
notice was on its way to the Laramie the fruit pared

House and Farm.
Peach Preeerres.—One pound of 

sugar to one of fruit; .put on the 
te to a boil; have 
and eat in Urge

Daily Sentinel, published at 6 o’clock | pieces; let them boil till thoroughly 
in the evening, that a stranger from j done, bat not too soft j drain the 
New York wonkl preach on Honday | fruit from the syruji, and place on 
evening at the public school house, j fiat dishes in the sun until they 
the largest assembly room In the | harden; then boil the syrup until

thick, and pour all into a jar; add a 
little mace aud tie up cloarly. A 
piece of writing paper cat to fit the 
jar, steeped in braudy ami put over 
the fruit, will keep them.

Tomato Catsup.—Take one 1 undid 
Mr. Cornell an “f *D‘l boil them until very
the grace and | •oft! *,lu*w *•*«>> t,u™>gh » *"<' 

wire scire, ami add half a gallon of 
vinegar and one pint ami a half of 
salt, two ounces of doves, quarter of 

connected with various religious lie-1 • pound of allspice, two ounces of 
nominations; sml in the evening the Cayenne pepper, three table 

- - - i fuls of black pepper, five beads of
I garlic, skinned and separated; mix 
together ami boil about three hoars;

1 or, until reduced to slwat one-half; 
i then bottle without straining.

place. Sunday morning came. Our 
party, all lTeshytcriana, intended 
the Episcopal Habhnth school and 
Episcopal service in the morning, 
some of them bring invited to ad
dress the school and anotlter to close 
the exercises with prayer. We 
heard from the Rev. 
excellent sermon on the grace 
duty of humility. At 2 o’clock, wc 
attended the Union Habbeth nrhooi, 
which lias liecti sustained by |M>rsoua

school house was crowded with rep 
resrutatives from ail classes of the 
imputation, sml it was our of the 
m.w.t serious assemblies u|sm which 
1 ever looked. No j.rt-uchei of the 
everlasting Gospel could have desir
ed a more inviting field in which to 
sow the seed of the divine Word. 
The text was, “What is a man profit

farther on toward the 1‘ucifle coast— 
our choice was between these two.
The former is much the larger town, j applied ee|N<eiully to those who have

about

lee Preserratiee.—Place be- 
two sheets of thick lirown 
a layer of rotton batting 
half an inch in thickness

will reveal; but nf one thing we feel 
assured, the hearts of some of God’s 
dear child mi on the laramic plains 
were reftrshed with onr own by this 
wayside communion with those of

more than decimated, it is true, dur
ing the Isst year, though not alto 
getlier by the means suggested in my : 
last letter; but the situation of the 
latter is far more attractive. It is 
on a vast plateau 7,134 feet above 
the level of the sea, without a nitittu 
tain or hill in sight, looking North 
or South; but with tlie Him k Hills, 
the highest elevation of the l’m-ilie 
Kailmad, on the East, anil the Koeky 
Mountains, with their |N*n>etuul 
snow, on the West. From the win
dow of our nstnt where we |Hissed
the Sabbath, we looked across the _____________ __________
vast plain directly out into the tfeep kindred spirit ami of common spir 
ether, just as one looks across the itmsil hopeo. At the chare of the 
ocean into the sky, the rotundity of evening service many of the |ssqde 
the earth being us distinct in the oar <>f the jilare gathered round us, ami 
ease as the other. we were ilrtaiucd a long time with

TllF. peaks ov THK MOUNTAINS. warm eximwaioiiH of mutual joy nt 
The view of the Rocky Mountains ''"'ing met in this far away town 

on the West was grand beyond "I™ the mmnitains, although the 
description. They seemed to wane 
almost to our feet, although they 
were, in reality, some <10 miles 
distant. It was a sweet ilelight, 
on one of the quietest Huhlmtha of 
my life, just to sit and gaze U|mn 
tin* mighty chain with which the 
Almighty has lioiind together this 
vast continent, its lofty |reaks point 
ing into tho heavens tike the spires 
and domes of a great cathedral which 
God hail erected for Ilia own praise.
I had never before experienced such 
emotions as those which mine thnmg 
ing npon my mind every hour of that 
sacred day; and I am sure that, like 
the notes of some heavenly song, [ 
they will never oease to vibrate. I 
have imaacd Hahlmths in the great 
wilderness, and have held comma- 
nion with Gml and with llis people

ed if he shall gain the whole world , ...
uu.1 lose his own mail/ and it was «“»•*■•‘»*e ends of ,mper am batting

together, forming a circle; then sew 
or paste a crown over one end, 
making a box the sha|ic of a stove 
pipe hat, minus the rim. Haec this 
over an ordinary |iitchcr filled with 
ice-water, making it deep enough to 
rest on the tabic, ao os to exclude 
the air, ami the reader will he astou 
idled at the length of time his ice

WM, KifABE ft €0..
MAsericntatm ov

sum SQUIRE AND UPRIGHT
PIANO PGRTXS.

Wartrssmt, K>. 340 Wed BaMmert Street,

’ chared per 
unequofed.

come out into these regions of the 
precious metals to dig fur golden ore.
Many who hail been ami still are 
miners, and others a ho mine out to 
seek their fortunes in other ways, 
were jiresent to hear the Worth—
Whether, in these nml tlie other ex
ercises of the ilay, any reed fell into, .
good rn.il, to bring forth fru.it in the I wm •,Ml ,,,e w"trr n roain 
salvation of precious souls, eternity after the ice is melted.

day be (fare we hud l teen |ierfert 
strangers. We had found in each 
other mcmhrts of the name family, 
brethren ami friend* in Christ.

TO BF. REMEMBERED.

This first Huhlsith in our journey 
round the world will Ire remembered 
with peculiar .pleasure, not only du 
ring our anticipated wanderings, but 
to tlie end of the journey of life, and 
all the more 1 recause it was the first. 
We felt, on leaving home, m»ucwhut 
as Jacob did on setting out u]hmi his 
journey to Patlnnnram. When lie 
lighted on a certain place in the 
wilderness, where he laid him down 
nnd slept, be was nnder the imprest 
sion that lie had gone out from the 
presence of God and of kindred 
spirits; lint an having the vision 
of angels revealed ts him, he awoke 

in the deep solltndes of the forest;1 ami said, “Surely the Lord is in this

Fried Potatoes.— How few conks 
know how to fry |mtatorw ! TW is 
nothing no easy to get, and yet so 
I ads table, for breakfast, with a thick, 
tender treefstcak, or a mutton chop 
fizzing from the gridinm. To fry 
raw potatoes |tro|teriy, they should 
Ire prepared, rat lengthwise into 
dices. an eighth of an inch in thick
ness, dropped into a pan over the 
Are containing hot I reef dripping*, 
turned frequently, nicely browned all 
over, I Hit never burned. The atlding 
of a little salt ami |repprr while in 
the |mn, ami a little Hour dredged 
over them, is an ifiqMovement. We 
have, however, found that a gtmd 
dice nf salt |Hrek, instead of tbc laref 
dripping*, answered fMl. Every one 
to his taste.

' THESE bwtnmwnt. hare been before Iba 
public for nearly thirty yearn, and upon their 
tPXoeUeno* Alone AtUin^xl in unpurd)&*e<i 
•wineoee, which pronoonoes tli 
TWr

TONE
onabanaa great power, sweetnem and fine ting* 
ing quality, a* writ as grant purity of Intona
tion. and evennem throughout the antira scale. 
Their

TOUCH
is pliant sod clastic, tad entirely Owe from the 
■uflVirce found is co cecny PUncc. Iu

WORKMANSHIP
Urey era narxcMM, ueing none bat the very 
boat aeaaomd material, the large capital em
ployed is our bucineca enabling sc to keep ouo- 
tmuefty cn immenca dock of lumbrr, etc., on 
hand.

tor An our Square Piaaoa hare our Mew 
bsproved Orcrdrunf gcalc and tbc Agraffe

We trould nail ape rial .tuition ta our »m- 
FTOTamenta in Grand Piaaoa cod Square Grand*, 
patented Augod It. IMd, which bring tbc 
nano nearer perfection lean baa yet been at-
taiued.

Every Piano fully warranted te flea yean! 
Sole whoieaala Agency for Cartait ft Need- 

bam'a eetebrwtad Parine organa and Church Mar-

WM. KXABK A 00,
Ko, 340 Wed Baltimore St, near Kutaw,

Baltimore. Md. 
May 13 t(—ly

NEWBERRY^ COttEiJE.

Zbrmarlp leoataf at Kewierry, tmt mom s.
WALMALLA, S a *

WAI.H ALL A la a’pfeaeant Ink

the termina* of toe Blue K,d, 
read, connecting with the G rare villa *( 
“""-ad. Tbta little Tillage is noted R» i 

y rituation; iu inhabitants breathe all 
sir, and.it has become of feu . 
rnort tor those living is
The ntudentx pctmuc U»«r Btodi« 

live from malaria. bat baa expoeed u>

. -
Krengclical Ltttl.eraa %nod at Sooth Camta? 
and adjacent fttatea, wboaa desire and aibrtrml 
M make It equal to the fins institution, nf kind in the State. The adr,ntaJmT«xm^Jr 
the inetruction. as thorough, and the 
ne parental, aa ewa be aectired at moat CottrwT 

The neoaaaary expanaca, board, tukfocTyS; 
feel, Sc., are as moderate and reaaonsbfe 
other iuatitution in tbe Southern Sutra, rit '

*;«
Preparatory lirpt, “

Tuition Primary Dep t,
- Ipctdelilal expeuaen, tre 

-j Aft etttdenu
•qrrioee of the Loibcran Church, uskra hr 
wr tu n requeat parent, or gnardiaoe u;-,; 
eeme other place of worriiip. —s—a

Thooe who dedre to ^ve their eoaa or wank a 
liber. I M bounce* education, weald do wriTm 
asowder the ad rentage, of Newberry CoUre*

; for funlrer particular., addraae ^
Rev. J. P. SMELTZK8,

WalholU. 8. C, Dee.,1, ltd.

M 
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25 to SO cU, per month

BRITISH PERIODFCALS.
Tbf London Qnarteri) Review,
The Edinburgh Review,
“he Westminster Review,

North British Review, ud
’a Edinbargh Magazine. -

POOLS & HINT,
UAXU'mio'jia,

A i TtIK repriuta of the leading Qturtcrhe. ad 
"ylll .i k a uod are now indiepeomble to all who da- 

■*— to keep tbaanetrea folly informed wife 
to the greet subjects of the day, ra 
by the bed ecbolara and muudrat 

inkers in Great Britain Tbe onutribalaea te 
fee pagra at tliear Keviewr are men wta> eland 

be treed

PORTABLE AND HTATIONKUY

STEAM ENGINES & BOILERS,
LKKFKL'8 PATKJfT AMERICAN DOUBLE 

TURBINE

WATER WHEEL.
• The Me* Wire I now before the puUre

WELLMOKRKLL-8 FIMK KNGIX'K, DKKP 
AMD PORCK PCMP.

at tbe trend of tire ltd of Knglwh enter* aa Sri-
cnee, Kcligioo. An asd Geoerai Lilcrstan. tad
ulluiterer I* wotibjr of dwcamoii atLentKxt
is the page, of tlreae Review, and Biaekaaed. 
the variety to ao great that so eabtmbq as
toil to be Mtnflcel

These period reel* are printed wife thorough 
fldeltlr to the English copy, and are offered d 
price# which place Uteiu w ithin tl*e n«ch of »1L

TERMS FOR 1860.j-r
for any one of the Review*.. .

Stir any two of tlie Reviews.. 
or*

bnt here wt> were elevated ujioii an i 
open plain more than 7,000 feet in 
height, tlie air so brilliantly Hear 
that it was not difficult to imagine 
that we could see farther toward the

I Jarre, ami I knew it not.” W’e found 
the altgt'U of God on the plains of 
1 .Jimmie, and they were witncwww 
that God was there.

At noon on Monday we resumed
heavenly world than in the mttrky our journey, intending to *top at Salt 
atmosphere and the noisy surround I dice rity, from which 1 am writing 
ings of rity or even ordinary country ami of which I shall give mime 
life. Nor was the day, so far a* urronnt. Eiskbu k.
man was concerned, such as might u » a
have been expected, front whnt wc ! Agriculture in China.—The China 
had Lean! of these towns on and men, who walk over bridges tmilt 
among the mountains. The report two thousand years ago, who caltiva- 
which I had received at Cheyenne 1 tel the cotton plant centuries 1 refort* 
of the mode by which they had been this country was heard of, who fed 
decimated might, a few months ago, the silk worm before King Noiotnon 
have applies! to Iramie. Within laiilt his throne, have fifty thonsaml 
the lost year, a large numtrer in botli square miles anmml Shanghai which

•Veie fi'ey of Mating Huttrr.—A I 
•angular method of making Iwitter 
has lately cimim' into <|nite extensive 1 
use in France, Ini red npou tbe ol> 11 
servml fart, that cream is changed 
into butter by being simply buried 
In tbc earth. The theory of this 
result is not very intelligible, though 
tbe (art is stated to he beyond qnes j 
lion; and in Normandy and other 
I art* of Fra tire, butter is actually 
l«reparrd on a large srale in this way. 
The iwocemi txNisists in |Jneing the 
emun in n linen tmg of mot lent te 
tbirkneiys which is rareftUlv rkmtxl;! 
then Ini tying the laig about a foot 
sml a half deep in the earth, ami 
allowing it to remain from twenty- 
four to twenty live hours. After the 
expiration of this period the cream 
is found to have become hard, ami it 
i« then broken up by means of a 
wooden treater into small pieces, and 
enough w ater poured u|mn it to wash 
out the buttermilk. To prevent any

Ton Reasons why I Lots to go to my 
Sunday-school.

1. Because I am ignorant, and 
want to be taught.

2. Because 1 shall get no good by 
spending the time in idleness and 
play.

3. Because God has commanded 
us to keep holy the Sabbath-day*.

4. Because, by improving the Sab
baths which God has given to me, I 
Wish to become wise in the days of 
my youth.

5. Because good boys and good 
girls love to go there.

6. Because prayer is offered to God 
there, the word of God is read there, 
and the praises of God are sung thmre^

7. Because there my mind is im
proved, and-1 learn my duty to God 
and man.

8. Because my teachers kindly tell 
me of love of Christ to the young, 
and point oat the way of Balvation 
through his sufferings and death..

9. Because when I grow old I shall 
not be able to go, and therefore I 
ought to improve the present time.

10. Because I wish to go to heaven 
when I die, and at the Sunday school 
I shall leant the way thither.—Amer 
iean Tract Society.

“Souls on Board.”

A teacher had been thinking all 
the week about his class, and felt 
discouraged, just as many other teach
ers have doue. 11c bad labored long 
among them, but none were eon 
verted. That was the burden of his 
anxiety. He wished to sec Home 
fruits of tlie seed sown. He felt that 
something was wanting in his instnie 
tions, and prayed that he might lie 
made a more efficient laborer. As a 
natural result of the matter.being so 
much npon his heart, he felt a greater 
anxiety when he met his elass than 
he had ever done before. He tqmke 
to them very feelingly of liis wishes 
for them, and then tusket 1 his scholar* 
to pray for him every day through 
the week, that his labors might lie 
blessed to their conversion.

“Our teacher seemed to feel n good 
deal of interest in us to-day,” said 
one boy to another, as they walked 
thoughtfully home down a retired 
road.

“Yes,” said tlie other, “and he 
asked ns to pray for him. 1 promised, 
and I mean to do it”

“Why can’t we pray together f” 
asked the other, whose soul was 
deeply touched. The two boys 
turned aside to a secluded place, 
and there prayed earnestly that God 
would bless their teacher and bless 
them. It has not long lie fore these 
two lads were hopefully converted, 
and a long life of consistent walk as 
Christian men showed that their 
hope had not been a delusion. All 
of the other members of the elass 
were eventually converted.

Who should lie faithful, if not a 
Sabbath-school teacher f A gentle
man once remarked to a captain who 
was taking great care in time of dan
ger to prevent any accident, “I am 
glad to-see we have so careful a com
mander.” To which the captain 
replied:

“It is necessary I should be care
ful. I have souls on board.”

That is what we should all remem
ber every time we meet our classes.
“We have souls on board,” for which 
we must answer at the Judgment 
bar. We can never expect to im
press them with the truth unless 
they feel that we are in earnest.
Cold words will never warm a sin
gle soul. And oh that our classes 
would remember it, and ask God to 
remember tut •

The Sahbath-Hchool Teacher says 
that President Harrison taught for 
several years in an humble Sabbath- 
school op the banks of the Ohio.
The Sabbath before hd left home for 
Washington, to assume the duties
of Chief-magistrate of the nation, he j building up a church.
met his Bible-class, as usual; and his Episcopalians are laying the founds-! ed in his physician, said, “Now, sir, \ one.

tions for extensive missionary opera j I wish no more trifling; my desire is, i heat, nor a white one cold.
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SAW MILLS 

Portable Crist Mills,

Floor Mill Micbiam,
SHAFTING,

PULLEYS AND

CLUBS.
I A diaeoui t at twewtr per cent, will be .tlowed 

ta Glob, uf four or more perron*. Tbo. Soar
(Spire at Blackwood or of one Rt view, will to
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Wr here hundred, ot trmimoainJu from the 

feeding aranioans of fee country.
Litoral inducement, to Chard>ea, Ckrarmew, 

School* Ac.
ALSO,

MndblNf’l CeMrtffO fiqno?,

AND

LIGHT A CO.’S
BEAUTIFUL PIANOS.
Wbicb wr will aril frgci ten to twenty per cent, 
tvaa than thry can be obtained *teearbere.

n. SANDERS k OK,
TD W, Fayette Street,

Baltimore, Md.
X- B.—We refer to Ber. J. I. Miller, who it

New mbwriberR to any two of thrabore 
periodical* for 1869 will be entiiied to rcceire 
tfratw any one .of the lour ftewiews lor !868.
Afw •ubaunbem to all five of tlie Periodical* ft* 
11969 may receive pati? Blackwood or aay of 
tlie four Review* for 1869.

Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain 
tjack Seta of tho Review* from January. 1861*. to

her, 1869. and of Black wood s
aber, ^ 868, at half

Magazine
January, 1866, to I December/ 

the current subscription price.
or XeilltdT premiums to Ritoeribem, nor 

diatTHiLt to dubft. nor reduced prices for back 
Quiubcra, can be allowed, uule*8 Uie mooey m
remitted direct to the Publistiers Xo pretniunas 
din be given to dobs.
fllK LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.

140 Ftltox Stskxt, X. V.

April S

places Itarl been murriered or sum
marily executed. But a more or
derly or absolutely quiet town of 
2,000 inimbittint* I never saw on a
Huudav.

PHEAOHINO IN LARAMIE CITY.

Upon reaching Uintmic city, on (
Saturday noon, and brushing off the abov,> th'1 riv,“r; 
dust of the plain, I sallied out to | 
inquire after some Christian people j 
with whom to make arrangements I 
for religions services on the .Sabbath, 
if none were already made. The ! 
first man I met did not know of any j 
such persons in town ; they were evi- | 
dently not in hi* line. The next man j 
I hailed proved to be a Baptist, a 
warm-hearted Christian, who gmsjied ; 
me cordially by the hand and intro- | 
dneed me to a Congregationnlist anti | 
the next minnte to a Presbyterian,! 
both of whom were equally glud to 
see a stranger who inquired after tlie ; 
people of God in the place. I learned \ 
that the only religions service for 
preaching was to be held by an Epis-1 
copal missionary, Rev. 
who has been stationed here for

are called tbe Garden of Chino, and 
which have lieen tilled by countless 
generations, and are as prodnetive 
now os ever. , ,

The area is as large us New York 
and Pennsylvania combined, and is 
all meadow land raised but a few 

lakes, rivers, 
canals—a complete net work of water 
communication; the land under the 
highest tilth; three crops a year 
harvested; population so dense that 
wherever you look you see men and 
women in blue pants and blouse, so 
numerous that you fancy some fair 
or muster is coming off, and all 
hands have turned out for a holi
day.— Western Farmer.

mixture of earth, it ia advisable to j ^ A*^‘ “ V*.
inclose the bag in a second one of 
larger sice and coarser quality. This 
method of making butter saves a 
great deal of labor, and s»-;mnttc« 
the butter more perfectly than the 
ordinary process; and we are assured 
that butter thus pnqmretl is of most 
excellent quality.

40—tf

Don't run up Stair*.—Often prac
ticed, it is ruinous to health. An 
emineut physician once said to tut 
that he would not go up stairs faster 
than a walk, if the house was on 
fire, and he had valuable property to 
save; aud we believe he wouldn’t. 
Much walking up stair* is especially 

Mr. Cornell, j injurious to women, and frequent
. . . running np stairs ia a sure ticket to

several months, and who ia devoting j j,eart disease
himself laboriously to the work of______ m ,

I believe the j A young geuticuian having cad-

Mote to Judge the Character of a 
Horae.—A writer in the Country Oeu- 
tlemon offers tbe Pillowing as the 
result of close observation and ex
perience : If the color be light-sorrel 
or chestnut, his feet, legs and face 
white, these are marks of kindness. 
If he ia broad and fttll between the 
eyes, be may be depended on as a 
home of good sense, and capable of 
being trained to anything. As re
spects these hones, the more kindly 
you treat them, the better you will 
be treated in return. Nor will a 
burse of this description stand a 
whip, If well fed. If you want a safe 
borne, avoid one that is dishfaced.

last counsel on the subject to his 
gardener at Washington, when ad
vised to keep a dog to protect his 
fruit, was: “Rather set a Sabbath 
school teacher to take care of the 
boys.”

He may be so far gentle as not to 
scare, but he will have too much 
goahead in him to be Rafe with 
everybody. If yon want a fool, but 
a horse of great bottom, get a deep 
bay, with not a white hair about him. 
If hia face is a little dished, so much 
tbe worse. Let no man ride such a 
horse that is not an expert rider— 

| they are always tricky and unsafe.
| If you want one that will never give 
oat, never buy a large, overgrown 

A black horse can not stand
_. .. ■ _. - - ___ If you

tions in these new Territories; and that yon at once strike the root of want a gentle horse, get one with 
now is the time for every hand of ray disease!” “It shall he done,” more or leas white about the head, 
God’s people to work, if they wish to replied the doctor; and lifting hia the more the better. Selections thus 
make any impression npon the relig cane, he smashed the wine decanter made are of greater docility and 
ious character of t|>e settlements. A 1 which stood on the table. gentleness.

SURGICAL DENTISTRT.

DR. D. L. BOOZER,

SURVIVING partner of Dr. D. P. GREGG.
befog permanently located in Colombia, offer* 

in* proferaianal nerriore to fee public. Sarfleal 
operations on Uw natural teeth performed in Uw 
meat wienlifle manner. TeeUi extracted with
out pain by Uw application of a local anaesUwlic. 
Artificial work in rrrry improved otyfe dooe 
neatly and durably. Particular attention ix la
ri fed to aa Unproved, auperior and nerricoabte 
mode of attaching teeth to artificial plate* Call 

td on* qwdtoena.
OOkw over Pint National Bonk, Main Street, 

Columbia, & C.
April I* S«—ly

J. B. WATKINS & CO.,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS

AND BL1UMCBS OP

EXPRESS WAGONS,
Awrtk Ared, Afermerv. Md.

Carriage* and wngono. of all description., 
buiR to order, and warranted.

HT Repairing in ad it* branches.
May 38 «—tf

Tbe Leonard Scott Pubfoliins Companr aim 
ubliali fee

FARMER’S GUIDE,
IIXXXT Stethkns. of Edinburgh, aad Uw, 
J. P. Xortox. ot Yale College, two rota.

Octavo, 1.600 pages, and numerous en- 
ringa.

Price, $7 for Uie two volume*—by mail port
•' **-

P. D. SADTLER & SONS.,
OPTICIANS AND

Baltimore 212 Street,

suuweu,
IMPOSTERS OF

WATCHES & FINE JEWELRY.
mxcTACTVBfM or

SPECTACLES, SPOONS, FORKS, AND 
* VER WARE GENERALLY.

May 13 4fl-tf

IUxavCoau. | AlcxCaloxx. | C B.Wot, Ja.

HENRY COBIA A CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

AND

csuMmws meghasts,
Charleston, S O.

April 29 38—ly

L API ERRS HOUSE,
Broad aad Chestnut Streets, PhQoMpkis.

THK undetaigrwd Laung leaned fee above 
favorite House, and having refitted asd 

raturaiahed it throughout in the most elegant 
manner, it ta now open for Uw reception of 
xtwata, wife all Uw appointment* of a Ural claw 
Hofei. J. B. BCTTEKWORTH A 00, 

Proprietor*.
May IS 40—tf

,mh* ' *■m

m
Witt large Margin, Making a much larger keek 

than the 34 ate. EUUum.

Tlti* edition m.y supply the place of a Pulpit 
Sdition tor fee present, till tho Pulpit Book, no* 
n preparation. i> published

Price in dark Arabeaqae,................... .$3 ••
Price in dark Gilt....................3 tsAdd rrei.

DUFFIK A CHAPMAN. 
Book-aellera, Columbia, S. C. 

Augunt 5 1&68 l-M

a. XALUIAS- 

& 60.,A SOUTER

DEALERS IN Cooking. Park* and Olfc* 
Store., of fee rood improved pattgms. 

Also, manufacturer* and dealer, in Plain, 
ped and Preuwd Tinware, House-fVniafnng 
Good., Ac.
or Store two dcors below Bryce". Comer, 

Maui Street, Columbia, 8. C. Order* from 
Country promptly attended to. ,

Sept » &—“

LUTHER’S TABLE TALK.
II MO, CLOTH. PXICS—ti-

WILL be aont by mail to any addremon 
receipt of aborc price.

DUFFIK A CHAPMAN, 
Book-seller*, Columbia, S. C.

new si

$$ 1

IS iff

EVE it Y

RUDE

Ta* LrtB«J;' j.
toriberart 1" m

Ctorgyroen. feet r ■ \
'nwotogy. »« char. ■ \
advance.

rsyThow wh B 
tnoutlia of Uw tin. 
every owe, be

For one square (on 
First ioaertion
One month,. - •
Three month...
Six month*... -e.
Twelve moo the
On adverUaem- ^ /---
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tbe above rate*<^
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jy Ptoaa* reo. 
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